
 
 

 

ROMANCE SIZZLES BETWEEN EMERAUDE TOUBIA AND TOM MADEN IN  
‘LOVE IN THE SUN,’  

A NEW ORIGINAL PREMIERING MAY 27, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL  
 

Part of the Network’s “Countdown to Summer” Programming Event 

Shawn Christian also Stars 
 

 
 

STUDIO CITY, CA – May 7, 2019 — Emeraude Toubia (“Shadowhunters: The Mortal 
Instruments,” “Tattooed Love”), Tom Maden (“Scream: The TV Series,” “Famous in Love”) and 
Shawn Christian (“Ruby Herring Mysteries: Silent Witness,” “Days of Our Lives”) star in “Love in 
the Sun,” a new, original movie premiering Monday, May 27 (8 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark 
Channel as part of the network’s “Countdown to Summer” programming event. 

 
Alana (Toubia) is a young Chicago app developer, hoping to land funding for her latest 

project.  When her perfect-on-paper boyfriend suddenly proposes, Alana accepts, though she 
can’t help but feel that something is missing in their relationship.  Yearning to share the news of 
her engagement with her estranged dad, Micah (Christian), Alana takes a trip to her coastal 
Florida hometown.  There, she learns that Micah, a local innkeeper, has been struggling to 
maintain his seaside lodge.  As she reconnects with him and falls in love with the town, Alana 
happens upon her long-lost ex-boyfriend, Kai (Maden).  When Micah’s inn is chosen to host a 
local festival, Alana and Kai wind up working side-by-side to prepare for the event.  Before long, 
romantic feelings resurface.  But when a lucrative business offer beckons her to return to the city 
— and her fiancé unexpectedly shows up in town — Alana finds herself at a crossroads, wondering 
which direction her life should take. 

 



“Love in the Sun” is a Sweet Tomato Films production.  Steve Stabler, Cameron Larson 
and Ryan M. Murphy are executive producers.  Elayne Schneiderman Schmidt serves as producer.  
Rich Newey directed from a script by Joie Botkin. 
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